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January Recap!
What I’ve done, and what is upcoming.

by Cheeky Charlie on February 1st

Everyone that I know had a rough start to 2024! I hope you, reading this, are not one of
them!

I feel like I have been sick, on and off, since November! January was a pretty rough month
for me health wise. I went into it optimistically just to feel fatigued, nauseous, and general
malaise nearly every day!

I finally woke up on Monday not feeling like complete trash, and since then have been
feeling okay in general. I’m considering it a win.



Because I had the month I did health wise, while still working and studying, my onlyfans
lives fell off. I’m hopeful to get those going again soon. I’m dying to work out with you guys
hyping me up again!

Besides the health problems.. I had a good month.

School has been going very well, and I am excited every day with my courses! It is a lot of
work, but enjoying it makes it just a little bit easier.

Work wise, I have been busier than I expected in the winter (and thankful for it). I started
the month with a lovely overnight.. and have shared many lovely dates, kisses, and bottles
of wine since!

Of course, even though I was not able to be live as much as I like to, my onlyfans has been
kept up to date with content.. And I received some new products from Naughty North to
review which means..

A new review post is up! For the Twisted Love Ribbed Silicone Dildo! You can check it out
here if you haven’t already:

If you are already on my onlyfans platform then you know that there was also an x-rated
version of this product review.

And if you’re not, then this is probably your sign to head over there and subscribe😉

February Upcoming!
Which ways are you keen to keep up with me?

https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://naughtynorth.ca/?sca_ref=1913973.UDF53F46HW&sca_source=Web
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/post/twisted-love-ribbed-5-5-silicone-dildo-review
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/post/twisted-love-ribbed-5-5-silicone-dildo-review
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96


I’m starting this month similar to the last in the sense that I have a date planned with an
overnight lover! I hope not much else from January is the same.. I’ve got too much fun
planned to be sick!

I will be spending most of my month hosting from my space in Halifax..

But, my lovely friend Charlotte Maeve and I have planned a little trip to Quebec City! This
will be my spring break and I am looking forward to having a wonderful time in the city of
french kisses!



https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking


If you are one of my lovers from Quebec City this is your time to reach out to me! Charlotte
and I will, of course, need a certain number of pre-bookings to make the trip there!

Other than this trip, I will be hanging out in Halifax.

If you’ve met me, you know I’m likely here sifting through my growing pile of assignments
due! (Another reason that it is good to pre-book.. So I can plan to take my mind off of
school and focus on you instead!)

Check out my full schedule on my website/booking page:

https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking


For the rest of February..

Well, it’s all up in the air!

My fan page will be kept up to date, as always.. I will likely release another product review..
and I’m thinking I will have a new clip up on my manyvids (which is always sent out to
onlyfans inboxes, too!)

Keep your eye on what I’m up to on my website and twitter! xo

Cheeky Charlie
Cheekycharlie.ca

Twitter @cheekychar96
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